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In recent years， China is experiencing some kind of transformation that was ever 
experienced by many western developed countries—the amount of monetary supply is 
becoming increasingly difficult to control and measure while the marketization of the 
interest rate goes deeper and further. It can be expected that interest rate will no 
doubtedly play an more and more important role in the control of macro-economic 
performance,even if it doesn’t become the intermediate target of monetary policy in 
the near future .It is a trend with the further development of the economy and 
finance .Thus to use some kind of rule as the guideline for making interest-rate policy 
is of necessity. Under this situation,to analyse the applicability of Taylor rule and its 
various kinds of modified forms in China will be of great sense and this would be a 
forward-looking work. However,compared with the broad and profound researches 
done all over the world,the study of the applicability of Taylor rule and its various 
kinds of transformation in China has just started yet,and most of the researches 
concentrate on how to use some kind of Taylor-type rule to explain the historical track 
of some interest rate in China .As far as I am concerned ,this is inappropriate since the 
central bank may have not use any kind of a Taylor-type rule as a guideline for its 
interest rate adjustment at all. Thus,this paper tries to apply Taylor rule to China from 
an entirely new angle: to establish a simple macroeconomic model and to test the 
effect of the original Taylor rule and its modified forms on the performance of the 
macro－economy in China .And that is the main innovation here. 
This paper is constituted with four sections :the first section gives a brief review 
on researches done in the past 15 years ,including the form of the original rule ,its 
theoretical basis ,its development and application in China and abroad ;the second 
section comments on the development of the monetary policy in China and then 
points out some conditions already existing in China for the application of the rules; 
the third section introduces a macroeconomic model and the rule and some 
transformation using in this paper and then tests these rules’ effect on the performance 
of macroeconomy; the fourth section concludes this paper and suggests some aspects 
that can be improved for further research. 
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1. 1 问题的提出 
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过实证研究证明这一规则很符合 1987 年至 1992 年美国联邦基金利率走势，这段
时期正是美国经济稳定发展的时期，也即宏观经济运行良好的时期，他认为，这
个时期恰当的政策反应函数被证明是功不可没的[2]。这一规则具体形式如下： 
   ( )t t t y tr r g g yππ π π
∗ ∗= + + − +                                 （1.1） 









内生产总值（GDP），Y ∗ 为潜在 GDP，π ∗ 为目标通货膨胀率， r∗ 为实际均衡利
率。Talor 设定均衡实际利率和目标通货膨胀率均为 2％，他还假定通货膨胀缺口
和产出缺口对于基金利率的权重相同，都是 0.5，因此泰勒规则还可以写为： 
0.5( ) 0.5t t t tr r yπ π π
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2 2( , ) 0.5 ( ) 0.5U u U Uπ λ π∗= − +                                    (1.3) 
其中，参数 >0λ ，代表中央银行在产出与通货膨胀率之间的权重。λ 越大，
表明中央银行越重视产出；λ 越小，则表明中央银行更重视控制通货膨胀率。 nU
表示自然失业率的对数。假定U ∗ < nU ，表示社会期望的失业率要低于自然失业
率，因此中央银行有将失业率降到自然失业率之下的动机。附加预期的菲利浦斯
曲线由下式给出： 
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